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Dear Editors and Publishers -  

As you are aware, concerns have been raised regarding research misconduct of Dr. Hoau-Yan Wang in thirty-two (32) papers dating back two decades, including data fabrication that 
has so far led to seven retractions, multiple Expressions of Concern, an investigation at CUNY, and at least three federal investigations.

We have obtained, via the NYS Freedom of Information Law, a remarkable set of emails revealing the chronology and content of many of Dr. Wang’s interactions with journal editors. 
These documents confirm both the astonishing pattern of Wang’s deceit including the serial submission of fabricated images in response to editorial inquiries (see Appendix A), 
and the glaring inconsistency in how different journals have evaluated evidence and made and backpedaled on decisions, based on fabricated data provided to them.

We commend those editors and publishers who have retracted fraudulent papers.  However, ten months after concerns were first raised, several journals have not yet issued 
retractions of papers exhibiting egregious evidence of fabrication, despite new and incriminating information that has since emerged. Several journals, in fact, published misleading 
“corrections” and milquetoast “Expressions of Concern”, and thus continue to serve as apologists and defenders of Dr. Wang’s deceptions.

For all seven (7) papers which have been retracted, Dr. Wang provided editors with supposedly “original” images of “uncropped blots.”  Astute editors at three different journals from two 
publishers (Springer Nature and PLoS) observed clear evidence of fabrication in both the published manuscripts and the “original” data later provided, which called into question the 
integrity and reliability of data in the articles and necessitated retraction (Appendix A). These determinations were made by editors and image forensics experts at the publishers. This 
evidence included:

Identical patterns of noise in the background of images of western blots which purportedly represent completely different experiments.
Sharp boundaries of rectangular regions on “original” images with different average levels of background noise.
Absence of molecular weight markers (or lanes where they might have been present on the original gel) and other expected control experiments missing.
Inconsistencies between bands in published figures and the “originals” provided, including groups of bands that are flipped in orientation, or multiple distinct experiments 
derived from the same “original” blot.
Absurd, non-scientific excuses that did not even address the concerns raised

There are twenty-five (25) papers outstanding.  For six (6) of these papers, editors have published misleading errata and corrections, based upon and including further 
instances of fabricated data.  In some cases, editors have explicitly stated that they have “found no evidence of manipulation”, alongside figures exhibiting exactly the 
same kind of quantifiable evidence that three other journals concluded had justified retraction.

We can hypothesize only six reasons to explain the glaring discrepancy in how the same fact pattern has been handled across different journals: apathy, ignorance, incompetence, 
stubbornness, coercion, or corruption. We do not know which of these factors are responsible.

The table below documents Dr. Wang’s serial submission of fraudulent data to rebut accusations of fraud, and establishes that Dr. Wang’s modus operandi is to deceptively manipulate 
images. For every paper listed, there is clear evidence (see Appendix A and links to PubPeer) of attempts to mislead, not only in the original manuscripts, but also in responses to 
requests for original data.This  The sheer number of problematic publications and the consistent methods and indicia of fabrication establish that Dr. Wang and his co-
conspirators have intended to deceive. That Dr. Wang continues this behavior even while a subject of federal investigations shows his incorrigible nature and highlights the urgency 
of action. Now that Dr. Wang’s pattern of deception has been identified, quantified, and documented, not only on PubPeer, but by editors at three independent journals, it is incumbent 
upon all of you to swiftly conclude your investigations and take appropriate action.

Those editors who merely expressed concerns months ago, those who have allowed Dr. Wang to publish misleading errata, and those who have so far ignored concerns entirely must 
now reevaluate their positions and correct their mistakes. In light of the pattern of deception and Dr. Wang's reliance on now retracted citations, all affected papers should be retracted. 
We hope that seeing Dr. Wang’s consistent dishonesty explicitly arrayed in the table will help you recognize his attempts at fraud in your cases and prevail upon you to complete your 
inquiries. We have included specific observations and recommendations in the postscript.

It appears that not all involved are aware of the multiple, ongoing investigations. We encourage each of you to contact the other recipients of this email and share the evidence you have 
found and obtain the evidence you need. This advice may sound elementary, but it is clear that so far, too many decisions have been taken and too much indecision has festered in silos 
with incomplete information, insufficient communication and a lack of transparency. It is especially problematic that at least six of the most egregiously unresolved papers and published 
fraudulent errata are under the same publisher. That those journals have ignored Dr. Wang’s deceptions and not yet taken action is inexcusable.

Many investigators and editors seem reluctant to act. You have the authority, institutional duty, and a responsibility to the scientific community to independently ensure the 
integrity of material published in your journals. There is no requirement that any publication inquiry waits for any institutional investigation to complete before rendering a decision. 
Some editors have shown courage and proven this by already issuing retractions despite CUNY’s dithering. Helpfully, the COPE guidelines explicitly state “the decision to correct or 
retract an article should be made by the journal and does not necessarily depend on an institutional finding of misconduct.”  Within the scientific community, multiple independent 
conclusions would greatly enhance confidence in the ultimate judgment of Dr. Wang’s credibility.

With every day that passes without resolution, more patients enroll in sham clinical trials based on Dr. Wang’s completely fraudulent work, more families are given false hope, more 
investors are fleeced, and the credibility of the entire field of Alzheimer’s research and of your institutions deteriorates. Delaying action on the matter before you is not without cost and it 
is your duty to the scientific community and the public to act promptly and to stand up for scientific integrity and reality.

Sincerely,

Adrian Heilbut, PhD

Jesse Brodkin, PhD



Partrick Markey, PhD

Enea Milioris, PhD 

Table 1: Dr. Wang’s Pattern of Deception

 Citation & 
Pubpeer Link

Journal Physically 
Implausible 

claims

Cites  
retracted 

papers 

Evidence of Data 
Fabrication Reported in 

Publication

Evidence of Deliberately Fabricated 
“Original” Data in Responses to Editor’s 

Inquiry

Status of Paper 

June 2022Cross 

paper 

band 

dupes

Photo- 

shopped 

bands or 

WB

background

Missing or 

Duplicated 

Controls; 

Reagent 

issues

Microscopy 

Image 

duplication

Identical noise 
or 

discontinuous 
background in 

WB

Discrepancies 
between  

paper figures 
& “originals”

Missing controls and 
markers in “original” 

western blot images

1 Wang 2009 PLoS ONE
(PLoS)

         Retracted by Editors

2 Wang, 2008          Retracted by Editors

3 Bakshi, 2011          Retracted by Editors

4 Bakshi, 2014          Retracted by Editors

5 Stucky, 2016          Retracted by Editors

6 Wang, 2017 Alz Res & Tx 
(BMC Springer 

Nature)

      Fabricated original data as submitted to 
editors is now visible via FOIL

Retracted by Editors 

7
 

S Wang 20210 Mol Neurodegen
(BMC Springer 

Nature)

      “original“ blog images had signs looking like image 
manipulation per Springer Nature Integrity Group

Corresponding author retracted the paper.

Retracted by Editors & Authors 
Article now republished without Dr. Wang and 
his fabrications

8 Wang 2005 Neuroscience 
(Elsevier)

  Fig 
12A

Fig 2, 3, 5   Fig 2,3,5 Fig 2, 3 Fig 5 Misleading erratum published; 
Expression of Concern

9 Robinson 2021 Neuroscience 
(Elsevier)

      Fig 7A 
 

Fig 4, 7 Fig 4, 7 Misleading erratum published; 
No Editorial Action

10 Wang 2017 Neurobiol Aging
(Elsevier)

      Authors’ response was not made public. Editors’ dismissal 
of image duplications is demonstrably and quantifiably 

wrong.  Radioassay issues undercut all conclusions.

Many ‘errors’ acknowledged by editors, which 
undermine all results of paper 
No Editorial decision; waiting for CUNY

11 Wang 2012 J Neurosci
(SfN)

      Fig 9 Fig 9 Fig 6,9 Misleading erratum initially accepted by Editors
EoC issued Dec 2021,waiting for CUNY

12 Meade 2021 Physiol & Behavior 
(Elsevier)

      No original images provided; authors merely assert that 
“data have not been manipulated” 

Misleading erratum does not address issues 
raised

13 Wang Morain 2009 J Neurosci (SfN)       ? ? ? Editor-in-Chief: “No evidence of manipulation” 
after 94 minutes of review of submitted 
“original” blots.
EoC issued Dec 2021; waiting for CUNY

14 Bakshi  2009 J Neurosci (SfN)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

15 Wang 2011 J Neurosci (SfN)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

16 Wang 2010 Biol Psych(Elsevier)          CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

17 Wang 2019 Neurobiol Aging 
(Elsevier)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

18 Wang 2020 JPAD       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

19 Talbot 2012 JCI (ASCI)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

20 Hahn 2006 Nature Medicine 
(Springer Nature)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

21 Wang 2011 Translational Neurosci 
(De Gruyter)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS
 

22 Wang 2020 Molecular Psychiatry 
(Springer Nature)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

23 Banerjee 2015 Molecular Psychiatry 
(Springer Nature)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

24 Paquette 2007 Behavioral 
Pharmacology (LWW)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

25 Wang & Burns 2006 Journal of 
Neurobiology (Wiley)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

26 Wang 2003 JBC (ASBMB)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

27 Jin 2001 Journal of 
Neurochemistry 

(Wiley)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

28 Jones 2000 J Neurosci (SfN)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

29 Wang 2000 JBC (ASBMB)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

30 Wang 2021 Alzheimer’s & 
Dementia (Wiley / AA)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

31 Largent-Milnes 2008 Journal of Pain 
(Elsevier)

      ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

32 Hahn 2009 PLoS ONE (PLoS)       ? ? ? CONCERNS IGNORED BY EDITORS

Collaborator Group Legend & Senior Collaborators

 Pain Therapeutics / Cassava Sciences (Lindsay Burns)

 Servier (Bruno Vellas)

 Wang Lab / CUNY (Eitan Friedmann)

 UPenn & Rush (Chang-Gyu Hahn, Steven E Arnold, Zoe Arvanitakis, Rex Ahima, Konrad Talbot)

 Hamilton College (Siobhan Robinson)

:
Specific Recommendations For Journal Editors and Investigators 

1. Journal of Neuroscience should retract Wang, 2012 (Reducing amyloid-related Alzheimer's disease pathogenesis by a small molecule targeting filamin A), and its 
“Erratum”. For Wang 2012, as documented on Pubpeer, the “original, uncropped” blot provided for Figure 9 was not an uncropped blot, is missing controls and markers, and 

https://pubpeer.com/publications/FFE5E8F7E73D0ECA931EEF424B9E70
https://pubpeer.com/publications/0B03A2B682AAAD6A8E9D7C2C49DD22
https://pubpeer.com/publications/6EAFB7B7134E798FEEAEED31E37DC5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7D632D5EDFCE01EBBB7BDF55A59F36
https://pubpeer.com/publications/6440159132C1DBC81AFA2DD7584526
https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/5E71DFFFC843817787A90968A16765
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80DD10169D3C375C5828BC2711A49B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/F91E0D22B887598445BB1F908393EE
https://pubpeer.com/publications/DBE94DCFD3B1DFA8DA0D3337C4AD35
https://pubpeer.com/publications/F30562EB414EB792A9474E55318F0B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/CC864761DDB5944F85280C42B86BB6
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80954A76304E165873FDC462B6F64B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/CD34FCE900CAA9CC35B5E4190DCBE5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/5A1F84E296C09EDB963B81808B6651
https://pubpeer.com/publications/A8DD7059A8A7F13D4899049A83F61E
https://pubpeer.com/publications/603286311C3DC6766716B01565CA72
https://pubpeer.com/publications/0F12807ED2839C13DB8234B913B0D0
https://pubpeer.com/publications/6B61CC848B6177E3A1A957F063AEA6
https://pubpeer.com/publications/17ADBE932E6F89CD4A4017FD154DC3
https://pubpeer.com/publications/2E50CDD614FB9CC0D4B27F5018046C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/5CA0279B6C960FB98610385BB2AE5C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/0E9795FA0A219C48F2E432F31A7DB9
https://pubpeer.com/publications/F4F044BFB08C2F509B7FAD79D66D96
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80432047226371108E5C34E18A3F76


shows clear signs of fabrication.  Duplicated bands in Figure 11A were not addressed, nor was the duplicated micrograph that was shifted and had its color adjusted in Figure 8 
explained.

2. Journal of Neuroscience should immediately issue expressions of concern on Bakshi 2009 (“Reducing amyloid-related Alzheimer's disease pathogenesis by a small molecule 
targeting filamin A”) and Wang 2011 (“Repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation enhances BDNF-TrkB signaling in both brain and lymphocyte”), and fully investigate the 
concerns that have been raised on PubPeer and elsewhere.  It is unclear why these have so far been ignored.  The material provided in support of Wang 2009 should be properly 
assessed by experts and made available for public scrutiny, and if evidence of fabrication is found, the paper should be retracted.

3. The Society for Neuroscience should open an independent investigation into the process by which the Journal of Neuroscience editor initially evaluated concerns 
and the data provided by the authors.

a. How long did the “careful” review of Wang 2009 take, and who conducted that review?
b. How long did the review of Wang, 2012 take, and who conducted that review?  Other than the authors and the editors, who else was involved in discussions and review of 

these papers and data provided?
c. What was the basis for and rationale behind issuing the statement that “No evidence of data manipulation was found for Western blot data.”?  Why did the Journal of 

Neuroscience take the unusual step of providing this statement? 

4. Neurobiology of Aging should immediately retract Wang 2017 (“PTI-125 binds and reverses an altered conformation of filamin A to reduce Alzheimer's disease 
pathogenesis”).  The editor has already conceded scores of “errors” in the radiochemistry experiments supposedly performed, and in western blots.  The paper contains two 
figures with obviously duplicated photomicrographs or serial sections claimed to represent completely different experiments, which have now been pointed out and are easily 
verifiable by eye. The paper cites and critically depends on multiple fraudulent papers that have now already been retracted, which claimed to discover and establish the target of 
the small molecule studied (eg. Wang 2008, Wang 2016).  The conclusions of the paper are thus completely unsupportable, regardless of intent, and the additional context 
provided here further demonstrates that the misconduct in this paper was deliberate.  The editor should make all of the materials that have been provided in support of the paper 
available for public scrutiny, as it is likely that they contain further evidence of fabrication. 

5. Neuroscience (Elsevier) should immediately retract the misleading errata provided by Wang, and retract both Wang 2005 and Robinson 2021.  Both of these papers, 
and their “original uncropped blots” exhibit clear evidence of image manipulation of the same sort present in Wang’s papers that have already been retracted by other publishers. 
The Editor of Neuroscience was informed on December 20, 2021, the same day that the “Editorial Note” was published, about concerns about the “original'' images of blots, which 
were used to justify not retracting the Wang 2005 paper (as had been originally intended.)  The editor has not responded to repeated inquiries about these issues.  In the 
meantime, Neuroscience published its “corrigendum” for Robinson 2021, which exhibits similar evidence of fabrication.   

As noted by Dr. Bik and others on PubPeer, among other issues:
In Wang 2005:

a. Background noise in the “original” blots is statistically and visibly identical across supposedly different experiments.  This is readily apparent by eye and has been 
quantified by multiple independent analyses on pubpeer.

b. Bands from Wang 2005 have been copied into three different subsequent papers and claimed to represent different experiments.
c. There are discrepancies between the published figures and the “original uncropped blots” from which they are supposedly derived. 

In Robinson 2021:
d. The experiment shown in Figure 7A and 7B of Robinson 2021 is impossible, because it uses as a loading control a protein (beta-Actin) that would not be present in the 

immunoprecipitation (anti-Arc) described.  The “original” blots also do not show any of the appropriate controls that expected to have been run for this kind of experiment. 
Furthermore, the experiment was conducted on 24 samples, yet only one “original” blot is shown.

e. The molecular weights of proteins on the “original” Robinson  blots are incorrect and inconsistent with the published figures.  Bands are copy-and-pasted from the same 
“original” “uncropped” blots into figures that are claimed to represent completely different experiments.

6. The Journal for Prevention of Alzheimer’s Disease should immediately issue an Expression of Concern on Wang, 2021 “PTI-125 Reduces Biomarkers of Alzheimer's 
Disease in Patients” and properly investigate the paper.  We note that Dr. Bruno Vellas, who serves on the JPAD editorial board and on the organizing committee for the 
parent Clinical Trials on Alzheimer’s Disease (CTAD) conference at which Cassava Sciences has presented, is a co-author with Dr. Wang and Servier on an already retracted 
paper, and should be recused from any investigation. 

7. Physiology & Behavior should retract the misleading Erratum for Meade 2021, issue an Expression of Concern, and properly investigate the paper.  This paper exhibits 
the same issues including spliced bands and unusual uniform noise background as many other Wang papers. 

8. Hamilton College should initiate an investigation into the original Robinson & Wang papers, into the misleading errata, and into the College’s handling of reports of 
misconduct and warnings about fabrications in responses to journals.  Dr. Robinson and the Research Integrity Officer and Dean at Hamilton College were notified of 
concerns with the two Robinson / Wang papers in November of 2021, and specifically warned in January 2022 that Dr. Wang was fabricating data in his responses to journals.  
The RIO explicitly declined to investigate these concerns or take them seriously, and stated that their inquiry “will be limited to monitoring the situation with regard to Professor 
Robinson’s interaction with the two journals to confirm that any concerns the journals have about the research are properly addressed.”  The concerns were improperly addressed. 

9. Penn Medicine, MGH, Harvard Medical School and Rush University should open their own independent investigations into all seven papers co-authored by Chang-
Gyu Hahn, Steven E Arnold, and Zoe Arvanitakis with Dr. Wang with concerns flagged on PubPeer, as well as potential conflicts of interest.  We note that Dr. Arnold 
was a member of the Cassava Sciences Scientific Advisory Board until it was recently disbanded, as well as a co-investigator on NIH grants to Cassava Sciences.  We also note 
that Dr. Rex Ahima, the former editor of the Journal of Clinical Investigation, is a co-author of multiple published and submitted papers with Dr. Wang and Dr. Arnold.  The Journal 
of Clinical Investigation explicitly declined to investigate concerns about Talbot, 2012, reported to them in the Fall of 2021. 

10. CUNY, the City University of New York, should promptly complete its ongoing investigation and commit to transparently releasing a report.  In the meantime, CUNY 
must prevent misleading errata from being published, and ensure that evidence is neither destroyed nor fabricated.

As per COPE guidelines on responding to whistleblowers we look forward to a response ‘ideally within 24 hours, saying that you are going to investigate” (https://publicationethics.
org/files/respond-whistleblowers-concerns-on-socialmedia-cope-flowchart.pdf 

appendix A.pdf 
5718K View as HTML Download

https://pubpeer.com/publications/5E71DFFFC843817787A90968A16765
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/A8DD7059A8A7F13D4899049A83F61E
https://pubpeer.com/publications/DBE94DCFD3B1DFA8DA0D3337C4AD35
https://publicationethics.org/files/respond-whistleblowers-concerns-on-socialmedia-cope-flowchart.pdf
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=8b4d0a4699&view=att&th=181ba2d3cf819ca7&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=8b4d0a4699&view=att&th=181ba2d3cf819ca7&attid=0.1&disp=vah&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=8b4d0a4699&view=att&th=181ba2d3cf819ca7&attid=0.1&disp=safe&zw


Wang 2017, Alz Research & Therapy → RETRACTED

1 
Concerns 
Raised on 
Pubpeer & 
elsewhere

2
Editors confirm 

concerns;
request data

3
“Original Blots” 

provided by 
Wang

4
Fraud Detected 

by Editors in 
“Original” Data

5
Retraction

Bizarre Rebuttal, Written By Lawyers
Appeal to authority of editors of  Neuroscience and J Neurosci!

Duplicated background noise

Bands copied in wrong orientation

RETRACTED: Increased Aβ42-α7-like nicotinic acetylcholine receptor complex level in lymphocytes is associated with apolipoprotein E4-driven Alzheimer’s disease pathogenesis

https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065
https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065
https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065
https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065
https://pubpeer.com/publications/B8A32AD7E71A128B6897D4315AC065


Wang S 2021, Molecular Neurodegen → RETRACTED

1 
Concerns 
Raised on 
Pubpeer

2
Editors confirm 

concerns;
request data

3
“Original Blots” 

provided by 
Wang

4
Fraud Detected 

by Editors in 
“Original Data”

5
Retraction

(subsequently 
republished 

without Wang’s 
contributions)

https://twitter.com/ClicksAndHisses/status/1484227063259168769?s=20&t=xHQJgEVZz4DKgH82Rb0ZIA

“So yes, Dr. HY Wang did provide a few images that he said were the original blot images; 
and no, we don’t think so.”

Retraction Note: Calcium-dependent cytosolic phospholipase A2 activation is implicated in neuroinflammation and oxidative stress associated with ApoE4

https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://molecularneurodegeneration.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13024-022-00519-x
https://molecularneurodegeneration.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13024-022-00549-5


The PLoS Five → RETRACTED

1 
Concerns 

Raised in CP 
and Pubpeer

2
Editors confirm 

concerns;
request data

3
“Original Blots” 

provided by 
Wang

4
Fraud Detected 

by Editors in 
“Original Data”

5
Editorial

Retractions

“The corresponding author provided image data to support their published result in this [1] and other PLOS ONE articles 
[2–5]. Per PLOS’ assessment of the data files, the pixel patterns in background areas of blot images provided for multiple 

panels in [1–5] appear more similar than would be expected for data obtained in independent experiments. The 
corresponding author stated that the repetitive features in the background noise of the underlying data are likely 

the result of scanner artifacts.”

Duplicated background noise
Differences in background 

around certain bands

Missing controls
Data provided did not match 

figure in paper

https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://pubpeer.com/publications/7F7FDCB04BEF64E1AF1695586A2CCB
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0091671#pone.0266628.ref001
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0091671#pone.0266628.ref002
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0091671#pone.0266628.ref005
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0091671#pone.0266628.ref001
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0091671#pone.0266628.ref005


Wang, 2005 Neuroscience (Elsevier)
1 

Concerns 
Raised in CP 

and on 
Pubpeer

2
Editor confirms 

concerns; 
warns of 

impending 
retraction and
requests data

3
“Original Blots” 

provided by 
Wang

(after backup to 
‘melted’ hard 
drive finally 

located)

4
Editorial note 

published with 
statement

“Neuroscience found 
no evidence of 

manipulation of the 
Western blot data or 
other figures of this 

publication” ??

5
Duplication and 

Fabrication identified on 
PubPeer and reported to 

editor the same day.
Editor did not respond 
to repeated inquiries.

                             Meanwhile, on PubPeer                                                         .     
Duplicated background noise Duplicated background noise Inconsistencies with original data

Bands photoshopped into 
THREE subsequent papers 

representing different 
experiments

Bands duplicated within paper

Rectangular backgrounds 
around copy/pasted bands

Linear cuts in pasted bands

Bik
Podopterus cordifolius

Ultra-low-dose naloxone suppresses opioid tolerance, dependence and associated changes in mu opioid receptor-G protein coupling and Gbetagamma signaling

https://pubpeer.com/publications/5E71DFFFC843817787A90968A16765
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0306452221005789?token=0191206A06C02F16639FB5CB1CA7076E92D2CEB7D1D5DE6D5ACA015FD70BB6749F9FB672E8EF1984FEAEAC5198DB8EAC&originRegion=us-east-1&originCreation=20220701005436
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0306452221005789?token=0191206A06C02F16639FB5CB1CA7076E92D2CEB7D1D5DE6D5ACA015FD70BB6749F9FB672E8EF1984FEAEAC5198DB8EAC&originRegion=us-east-1&originCreation=20220701005436
https://reader.elsevier.com/reader/sd/pii/S0306452221005789?token=0191206A06C02F16639FB5CB1CA7076E92D2CEB7D1D5DE6D5ACA015FD70BB6749F9FB672E8EF1984FEAEAC5198DB8EAC&originRegion=us-east-1&originCreation=20220701005436
https://pubpeer.com/publications/5E71DFFFC843817787A90968A16765


Wang 2017, Neurobiology of Aging (Elsevier)
1 

Concerns 
Raised in CP 

and on Pubpeer

2
Additional concerns raised 

in CP supplements
Impossible radiochemistry.

Editor warned about 
fabrications.

3
?

4
Editor issues 

“Expression of Concern” 
with statement that “the editors did not find 
compelling evidence of data manipulation 
intended to misrepresent results” despite 

almost everything in paper being an “error” ??
“original data” not shown.

Obvious microscopy image duplications denied 
or not addressed at all.

Bik

https://pubpeer.com/publications/80DD10169D3C375C5828BC2711A49B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80DD10169D3C375C5828BC2711A49B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80DD10169D3C375C5828BC2711A49B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80DD10169D3C375C5828BC2711A49B


Bik

Robinson, 2021 Neuroscience (Elsevier)

1 
Concerns 
Raised on 
Pubpeer

2
Editors and

Research integrity 
Officers warned about 

fabrication in other Wang 
“corrections”

3
?

4
“Corrigendum”

5
Fabrication of data in 

“corrigendum” 
documented on 

PubPeer and reported to 
editor.

Editor did not respond 
to inquiries. No EoC.

The “Flipped Hippo”

Bands duplicated within paper

Linear cuts in pasted bands

Differences in background 
around certain bands

Missing controls; impossible 
experiments

Duplicated background noise

Data provided did not match 
figure in paper

https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C#5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C#5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C#5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C#5
https://pubpeer.com/publications/C40B664B5CE4DB0328C38182C8B73C#5


3
Editor publishes erratum and provides 

(but does not publish) an unprecedented 
statement to Cassava Sciences that “No 
evidence of data manipulation was found 

for Western blot data.”  Almost 
immediately, evidence of manipulation in 
the “original, uncropped” errata figures 

noted on PubPeer

Wang 2012, Journal of Neuroscience

1 
Concerns 

Raised in CP 
and on 

Pubpeer

2

?

4
Evidence of fabrication 

noted on PubPeer.

Editor does not publish 
publish responsive 

eLetters

Expression of Concern 
published Dec 17, 2021

No further action taken 
since

Fabricated erratum 
remains published.

Bands duplicated within paper

Rectangular backgrounds around 
copy/pasted bands

Linear cuts in pasted bands

Photomicrographs duplicated

Reducing Amyloid-Related Alzheimer's Disease Pathogenesis by a Small Molecule Targeting Filamin A

Cassava Sciences issues press release with statement 
declaring “no evidence of data manipulation” attributed 

to JNeurosci Editors,  9am, November 4 2021

https://pubpeer.com/publications/F91E0D22B887598445BB1F908393EE
https://pubpeer.com/publications/F91E0D22B887598445BB1F908393EE
https://www.cassavasciences.com/news-releases/news-release-details/review-journal-neuroscience-shows-no-evidence-data-manipulation


Wang 2009, Journal of Neuroscience

1 
Concerns 

Raised in CP 
and on 

Pubpeer

2

?

3
Nov 3 2021, 3:37pm
Wang provides EIC 
with “original, 
uncropped” blot 
images 

4
Editor-in-chief 

replies
94 minutes later, 
stating in email:
“Thank you for 
forwarding the 
images of the 

uncropped 
Western blots for 
this article. I have 

reviewed them 
carefully

and agree that 
there is no 

evidence of data 
manipulation.”

5
Expression of concern 
published December 17

No action since.

Submitted “original” 
data never published.

No EOC on Wang 2011
No EOC on Bakshi 2009

November 4th, 9am: Cassava halts stock;
issues press release proclaiming JNeurosci statement 

about Wang 2012 paper

Dissociating beta-amyloid from alpha 7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor by a novel therapeutic agent, S 24795…

https://pubpeer.com/publications/F30562EB414EB792A9474E55318F0B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/80954A76304E165873FDC462B6F64B
https://pubpeer.com/publications/CC864761DDB5944F85280C42B86BB6

